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RULING CONCERNING THE lNVES'tOlt'S MOTION TO
CHANG! THE PLACJ! OF AlUIrrBATiON

In

Pope &.. Talbot, Inc:. and Gover:IIlIlent.o£ ca""da
On OctOber 29, 1999, the Tn1nmal convened a proo:dural meeting in Montreal.

1.

Based on the agreement of the partles to the TribwW'. earlier proposal, the
Tribunsl determined Wt the place of aJbitration would be Montreal.'

z.

On November 15, 2001, on the last day of the hearing in Washington on
damages, the Investor's counsel advised the TribwW that the Investor tni&ht be
making a motion to change the place of arbitration, in vieW of what he

contended to be changM circumstances in the case.' On November 22, 2001,

the InvestOr did present a motion requesting the Tribunal to order a change in
the place of amitration to Wash!ngton. That motion Is the subject of this
Ruling.
lnyesto(. Position

.3.

The Investor argues that, since Montreal was chosen in aerober, 1999, "Canada
has adopted a policy of challenging NAFTA arbitrAtiOns under Canadian lAw. ,,'

MInutes of proc:edural meeting Octo1= 29, 1999 at 2.

,
,

5•• November 15, 2001 transcript at 804:12·811:15.
IuVt!$tor's Motion on Determination of the p~ o£ Axbitratiol1 ("InvestOr's Motion'/) at
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It furthIn" claUns that, had it had foreknow/edge of this ch&%!ge In policy, it would

have objected to the choice of Canada as the place of arbitration.'
4.

The Investor argues that Conada has changed its position on NAPTA arbitration
In twO lmportllIlt WIlyo:
&.

"[B]y asserting to Canadian Courts that NAPTA TIIbunals are not worthy

of & high \evel of judicial deference.'" These assertions were allegedly
made before the British Columbia Supreme Court In its review of a
ChApter 11 tribunal award In M8talclad and Umred Mexftan StateS.'

b.

By employing the challenge of excess of juriSdiction to review

fundamental findings of law and fact by Chapter 11 tribunals.' Th..e
arguments were allegedly made to the Ctnadi= Pederal COurt (Trial
Division) In S.D. MyelS. Inc. v. Canada.'

•

Id .

•
,
DecisioD.~Aug. 30, 2000, 40 ILM 36 (2001). The review in the British
COlumbia Supreme Court was styke! UniUd MeoQcan St4tilS v. MetaIc1ad Corp., the court's
decision appears at 200 1 BCSC 664 (May Z, ZOO 1).

,

InvestOr's MotiOn at 11 6b.

S
The Investor included in its Motion a lengthy quotation from ca.nada's submission in
the Myers proceeding> before the Federal Court (id. at ~ 17), it did DOt, however submit to the
TrIbunal any copy of the document. Canada has not challenged the ..:curacy of the passages as
the Investor submitted them.
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The Imestor a%guc$ fu:tb.er that "Canada's approach Iw; been to create a new

PIOce8S, tantamoUnt to an appeal, through. which domestic Ca md1an <CurtS
may rule upon the .mitral awards made by NAFTA Tribunals.'"
6.

The Investor noteS that these proceedings are being conducted under the
UNCITRAL ArbitratiOn Rules.'· It points aut that other NAFTA Chapter 11
tribunals have RUed on the factors set forth in the UNClTRAL Notes on
o.!IlDjzing Azbltral Pmc:eed1ngo ("UNClTRAL Notes")" as a helpful guide in

elucidating the factors that _

relevant to detennine an appropriate pla.c:e of

arbitration." One of those factors is the "suitability of the Jaw on arbitral
procedure of the pla.c:e of arbitration. "U The Investox argues that Canada is not
suitable due to its recent submissions to theCanad!an judiclaly in NAFTA
Chapter II cases. Speclfic.illy, the Investor alludes to arguments before the

Supreme Court of British Columbia in the Met4klad case including the
argWnent that Canadian authorities

supporting deference to arbitral tribunals

shou1d be rejected and that awards by Chapter 11 tribunals are not worthy of

,

ld. at ~ 7.

••
Adopted by the United Nations Commission. on. International Trade Law, ApIil28,
1976 and by the UDit.ed Nations Geneml Assembly on. December 15, 1976.

"

UNClTRJU, Yearbook, voL XXVII: 1996, part one), " 11-54.

12

InvestOr's Motion at 11 11.

"

UNClTRAL Notes

at' 22.
·3.
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judicial delerence at a concomitant hlgh.tandatd of re'Iiew because they ate

. neither expert nor speciallre:l bodies. ,.
7.

The Investor points as wel1 to argunIents made by Canada to the Federal Court
Trial DIviSion," and to Canada's Statement to the Sl>PleDIe Court of British

Colutnbia that "Chapter 11 Tribunals should not attract CXten$ive judicial
deference and should not be proteaed by high Standards of judicial leView.""
8.

The Investor draws the Tribunal's attentlo" to comments of the Chapter 11

tribunal in UPS and Cll12ado. on the place of arbitration in that case. In
evaluating Canada's suitability as a place of arbitration, the UPS tribunal stated

that it was "troubled by Canada's submission on this iasue in the Meta1c:lad
case. 1I17

9.

The Investor further argued that the use of Canada as the place of arbitration
would place It in a position of inequa!ityin vIOlation of Article 15(1) of the
UNCITRAL Rules."

10.

The Inva;tor concludes that, for all of these reasons, the Tribunal should change

the place of arbitzatlon to Washington.

"

In¥eStor's Motion at 'II' 16.

"

ld.,

"

Td. aH 18.

t>

ld. at. 22.

"

ld.

at~

at'~

17

26 - 35.
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Capada'. uoaitiOJ!,
11.

Canada baslcally accepts the legal rubtic urged by the InvcstorS as a basis for
analyzing the place of arbitration issue. Canada asserts that, under NAFTA and

Canadian law (as well as American law), proyislOn is made for limlted ludic\.al
review. Canada assertS that "the mere fact that a PartY availed itself of a
statutorY revieW mechanism specifically contemplated by the arbiualscheme
esublished by NAFTA Chapter 11 is irrelevant to a dctemlination of the pJ.a.:e

of arbitration.""

1Z.

Canada also argues that it is untenable that "the place 01 arbitl"ation in this case

should be dwl&ed because Can.da's submissionS [to Canadian oourrs] urged a
lawu standanl of deference £or mitral decisions under NAFTA Chapter 11 than
the rnvcstor consider. acceptable."" Canada noteS that its courts are staffed by

an independent judic!ary. Those ooUIts do not always ac\opt positions urged
upon them by litigants, indeed, the British Columbia Supreme Court rejected

the position urged by Canada in Meta1cJad."
13.

Canada further argued. that its position in this respect had been supported by the
decision of the NAFl'A Chapter 11 tribunal in Waste Management, Inc. and

MI!Jd«), which held that Canada's exerctse of its p:rooedural rig)"s in the

"29.

Reply to ln~r'. Motion to Change the Pia.. of Arbitration ("Canada's Repl.y") at'

Id. at ~30.
21
rd. at" 31 .. 32. Canada also notes that the UPS tttbunal"did not hold that. Canada
was an unsuitable place of arbittation.l' Id. at" 33 .
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MBtalc1ad case did not make it a non-neutral place of azbitration.22 Finally,
Canada challenges the su~tion that a Canadian place of ubiuatlon would
prejudice the Investor."

Ruling by the Tribugal
14.

The burden the Investor has assumed in maldng it$ motion is, perforce, a severe
one. This case has proceeded thI;Qugh prelimhwy motions, discovery, hearlngs
and two awards on the mertts. The present phase is the consideration of

damages, upon which all briefing has been completed and " heaIing concluded.
It would thus be an e><Uaordirwy step to ch.~ the place of arbitration at this
stage.
15.

In cla!Jning that Canada is no lonp a suitable place for ubitration, the Investor
does not assert that Canadian law is defective. As Canada points out, its
conunetclal Arbitration Act. adopts the Model Law on In_liona!
Commercial Arbitration adopted by the U.N. COznmission on International
Trade Law." The Commercial Arbitration Code, based upon the Model Law, is
expl"essly made applicable to Chapter 11 disputes in which Canada is a party.
The Tn1nmalagrees with the tribunal in Methanex Corp. and United States of

u
Canacla"!lesponse to Investor's Reply at ., 17-22, citing W~ste Management, Inc. ~d
Mexit;o, ICSIO Cue No. AlU!(AF)100/3, Sept. 26, 2001 at n 19, 22, 23.

ld., at' 42-44.

Canada'. Reply at' 18.
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AmeziCl1 that Canada and the United States "maybe considered equally suitab~
In terms of the law on arbitral prooedure and enforcement.""

16.

What the Investor asks Is that the Tribunal disregard the teXt and legi$lative
historY of the Canadian arbitration laWs and fo<:us instead on arguments made

.

in court by Canadian legal representatives that purportedly make those laWs

unsuitable.
17.

CaJl'Ida would have the 'I'ribunal disregard Its arguments to the Canadian courts
on the ground that "Courts do not always adopt positions urged upon them by
Iitlgants."" It points out that its arguments were rejected by the British
Columbta Supreme Coun In Mera1olad."

18.

This, however, Is not a complete answer. For Canada is not simply a litlgant In
those review proceedings. It is also a Party to NAFTA with the obligation to
preserve the Integrity of that agreement. In..u three NAPTA countries, the
executiVe (or parliamentary/=tIve) branch is pIlmary in ""gotiating and
implementing international agleements. Thus, the positions taken by that
branch towUds Implementation can be critiealin assessing whether a NAFTA

"
Wrlttsn RBII80JlS for tbe Ttilnmol's Decision of"" September 2000 on tb. Pklos of
AJI>ltration, Dee. 31, 2000 at ~26. A&cord, Decision Regarding tb. Place Of AIbiuatiDn in Ethyl
Cozp. and Canada, Nov. 28, 1997 at (unnumbered) pp 5·6. The Tribunal in UPS and Canada
a slmilar conclusion regarding British Co1umbia'.International CoD1nleICial
JUbitration Actr wht.c;b it noted was also based on the UNCITRAL Model Law. DeciSion On the
PloceofAIbirrotion, Oct. 17, 2001.t~ 9.
.

""""'cd
"

Canada.'s Reply at. ~ 31.

Id• • t~ 32.
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PattY is meeting its ob\iaS.tions uncI..- the Agreement. And those positions can

be taken in a variety of ~8, including appeaI8Il<108 befoIe the eourts.

19.

28

Thus, it is eertainlywrong to suggest that Canada's suitability as a place of

aroitration may only be assessed by dete~ whether its courts have kept in
check an =live otbmwise free to make any legal ouguments it wishes. After

all, Canada's ~ before its courts are aimed at winning the da.y, and a
Chapt<:r II tribunal has

day will come.

no way of knowing in advance wheth..- or when that

1'0r these reasons, the Tribunal concludes that there is a point

whe:e the behaviour of the =tive in these matters must be judged on its own

20.

Whether we would be at that point if this case wee at its beginning is unclear to
the TribuIlal. Another Chapter 11 tribunal acting after Canada began asserting
its current legal position on reviewability Was the UPS panel. It was "trOUbled
by Canada's submission on this issue in the Metalc1ad case,"" and that concern

led it to weight the suitability factor in favar of locating the arllitration in the

"
One otl= way thao the executive brand> CAll oct wos IOCClltly oo"sicIerecI by this
Tribunal See the Tribunal's Decision and Older dated Mar. 11, 2002. Canada argued that,
under its Access to IDfoxmation Act (RS.C. 1985, e. A·l, as amended), it must release to the
pubIie documents, incllIding umsc::ripts of heariDgs, tbat are covered by • Proteetive Order on .
Confidentiality in this arbiu,tlon and by tbeUNCITRAL Rules, whioh are expressly adopted.
by NAFTA ArtIcle 1120 and which govern these proceedings. Whetbcr this eollflict between
domestic law, as interPreted by Canada, and its international obligations under NAFTA could
be avoided by arbitration in another countrY is far .&om certain, however, the tension between
the two could Dot reasonably be ignored in a fair evaluation of suitability.
19
Decision on the Place of Azbitratloll at ~ 11. The UPS tnbunal apparently was unawue
of Canada'. p1eadiogs in tbe My." litigation.
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UDited States." This Tribu:tW.18 also a-oubIed by the Canadian submlsslOlll on

.
NltablIity were these ptCO<cdin&s just starting.
21.

On balon"', hQwevtt, the Tribunal CODCIwIes that 100 much of tbia case has

been completed to pennit an el£jeient 0< ~' eb",,~ of place of ubl.tution
at this j1m"".uc. AccordIDgI:y,

tho Investor's Moc1on Is dc:uilld.

MaICh 14, 2001

;ao,Jiable Benjamin J. GrcenbeIg, Q.C., Albitrator

81
AD. obvious question, if a cbange were ordelcd would be whether Canida'S comts
woWd.'- jvzIsdIccIon to _
declsigos andcmlers ~ pdM to the chAnS". That
iSsUe aloDe would SU1'ely _
-very "",.nom. Iitiption in both tbe United States and
CaDid a .
l
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